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The

Sand Blaster
DEDICATED TO MANAGING GOLF COURSES … from the ground up

Press Release: New England Regional Turfgrass Foundation, Inc.
The New England Regional Turfgrass Foundation recently held its 21st Annual Meeting on May 14, 2018 where a new

Executive Board was elected.  Jeffrey M. Urquhart, Golf Course Superintendent of the Milton-Hoosic Club in Canton, MA has been
elected as the 22nd President of the Foundation, succeeding Randy S. Weeks of Laconia Country Club, Laconia, NH.

Jeff, has represented the Golf Course Superintendent Association of New England on the NERTF Board since 2014.  Peter J.
Rappoccio, CGCS of the Concord Country Club also of GCSANE will serve in the vice-president’s seat for this upcoming year.  Mark
Mansur of Wintonbury Hills Golf Course in Bloomfield, CT will serve as the Treasurer for his second year.  Robert B. Searle of the
Abenakee Club of the MGCSA has been elected to serve as secretary.  Randy will continue to serve on the board as the Immediate-
Past President.  The foundation consists of 2 delegates from each of the 7 GCSAA Chapters located in New England, 1 delegate from
the Sports Turf Managers Association of New England (NESTMA) and 1 delegate from the Massachusetts Association of Lawn Care
Professionals (MALCP).  There are two advisory seats filled currently by the University of Massachusetts and the University of Rhode
Island respectfully. 

The 21st Annual Conference and Show was held in Providence, RI on March 5th through March 8th, 2018.  The 2018 winter
weather cooperated nicely on Monday and Tuesday opening the doors for attendees and exhibit booths whose sales were very
strong.  Monday/Tuesday seminar attendance was at its second highest number since seminars were added.  The weather did
become a challenge to the show goers on Wednesday.  Matt Light, retired Patriot and 11yr Offensive Lineman for the team, inspired
a large crowd during his keynote address.  71.5 total hours of Education for all attendees was available during the 4 days and the
trade show was open a total of 13 hours.  The 2019 show dates for the 22th annual show are: March 5-7, 2019 in Providence, RI.
For more information on the show and New England Turfgrass Research please visit our website: www.nertf.org. 

In other NERTF news, the 7th annual Tee-Up New England rounds of golf auction took place April 9-16, 2018.  112 rounds of
golf across New England and one day of tennis at the Longwood Cricket Club were auctioned off.  Rounds were collected for the
auction by the NERTF and ATG (Alumni Turf Group).  All rounds were sold, and little over $32,000 was raised towards turfgrass
research in New England.  We thank greatly all of the courses who participated in 2018 and wish to thank everyone for supporting
turfgrass research.  A list of courses that participated is located at www.tee-upnewengland.com.

Gary Sykes, Executive Director

2018-2019 NERTF Executive Board
(l to r): Peter J. Rappoccio, CGCS (Vice-Pres.), Jeffrey M. Urquhart (Pres.), Randy S. Weeks (Immediate Past-President).  

Robert Searle (Secretary) and Mark Mansur (Treasurer) were not at the meeting.

www.tee-upnewengland.com
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President’s MessageOFFICERS
President
Brian Smoot
CrossWinds Golf Club
Vice President
David Stott
Chequessett Yacht & Country Club
Secretary
Kurt Calderwood
D.W. Field Golf Club
Treasurer
Edward Gianni, CGCS
Country Club of Halifax
Directors
Peter Lanman
Duxbury Yacht Club

Ryan Anderson
Harmon Golf
Associate Director
John Bresnahan
Syngenta
Immediate Past President
Paul Doherty
Sharon Country Club

THE SAND
BLASTER STAFF

Editor
Stuart Eyman, CGCS
Highland Links

Executive Secretary
Julie E. Heston
(401) 934-7660

EDITOR’S NOTE:  The Sand Blaster is produced
bi-monthly as an informational service to its
members. Printed material does not suggest the
views, attitudes or recommended practices of
GCSACC, the board members or its associated
committees. Industry-related articles are always
welcome to be considered for publication. 
Articles, as well as address and/or position
changes, may be sent to Julie Heston at 
401-934-9901 (fax) or jheston@verizon.net.

Here it is the end of June and it seems like summer
has finally arrived. The weather has affected play for us at
Crosswinds, but it seems like rounds are picking up and
everyone is happy to be outside enjoying the weather. We
had a really slow May and beginning of June but the last
few weeks along with Father’s Day weekend have seen us
get back to normal.

We recently had two monthly meetings with the first
being at Waverly Oaks Golf Club. The golf course was in
perfect condition which is a testament to Eric Newell and
his staff. Along with the great conditions, we had a banner
weather day, and topped if off with a great meal in the clubhouse.

Our second meeting was the annual Scholarship and Research Tournament hosted by
Steve Carr at Pocasset Golf Club. Once again the golf course was in perfect shape and a
joy to play. Thanks goes out to Steve and his staff for all the extra time and effort that goes
into hosting our biggest event of the year. The whole day from the course, staff, lunch, and
dinner was a great experience.

I would also like to take a moment to thank all of the other people that make the
Scholarship and Research Tournament successful every year. Thanks to Joe Felicetti for all
the work he put into making the tournament successful. Also, thanks to Julie Heston for
keeping things in order and running smoothly. Lastly, thanks to all of our corporate
sponsors and every person or Club that donates an item for the silent raffle. We wouldn’t
be able to hold the event without your support.

Finally, we are hosting the RHO-COD Cup this year at Thorny Lea Golf Club. Let’s get
out there and support Brooks Pickering and his staff and bring the Cup home to the Cape
where it belongs. I hope to see you all there.

Sincerely,
Brian

Bayer Environmental Science 

Building on an already solid foundation of 
proven products to help you succeed. 

Brian Giblin 

(508) 439-9809

Brian.Giblin@bayer.com 
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Golf results•
April 30, 2018

Foxborough Country Club
Bear Cup Tournament - joint meeting with GCSANE

GCSANE won the Bear Cup this year 
CTP:   Hole 3 - Tim Crane    Hole 12 - Mike Luccini

Longest Drive - Joe Deely

Scholarship & Research Tournament Results
Pocasset Golf Club –June 18, 2018

Net Division
1st Place:  Alden Tallman, Justin Benjamin  61
2nd Place: Rick Lawlor, George Fairbanks  64
3rd Place:  Peter Lanman, Bob Hale  65
4th Place:  Melissa Hyner Gugliotti, Patrick Sullivan  66
Gross Division
1st Place:  Matt Cornuet, Parish Pina  69
2nd Place:  Gary Sykes, Mike Buras  75
3rd Place:  Kevin O’Connor, Rob Archambault  78
4th Place:  John Bresnahan, Scott Nickerson  78

“INSIDE THE LEATHER”

VISIT WWW.GCSACC.ORG

Save the Date – October 5-6, 2018
Honoring Stockbridge Alumni

• Tours of Campus •
• Tree Walk •

• Guest Speakers •
• Farm-to-table Banquet •

Welcome New Members:•
➢  Matt Emond, Superintendent, Reservation Golf Club

➢  Ed Keyes, Superintendent, Brockton Country Club

➢  Dan Read, Superintendent, Holly Ridge Golf Club

Announcements•
Our condolences go out to the family of Dr. Noel Jackson,
URI Professor Emeritus, who has passed away on May 29,
2018.  He was well known by many of our members as a
friend and mentor and will be greatly missed.

Our condolences are extended to the Amorin family on the
passing of Paul Amorin, sales representative for New Eng-
land Golf Cars.  Paul passed away at the age of 57 on June 3,
2018 after a long, courageous battle with cancer.

We are looking for photos of our member’s courses for the•
website.  If you would like to have your photo on the web-
site, please email them to Julie at jheston@verizon.net.

If your club or company has been recognized or awarded a•
distinction, please send us an email at jheston@verizon.net
or seyman60@gmail.com.  We will mention it in an upcom-
ing edition of The Sand Blaster.  

A reminder to our members that you can obtain a USGA•
GHIN number through GCSACC.  There is no fee for this.
Please contact Julie Heston is you are interested.  

Grassroots Ambassador Update •

The recent Grassroots update sent to all Ambassadors high-
lighted the Farm Bill which is up for consideration in both
the House and the Senate. The GCSAA is supporting the
House version which has numerous regulatory reform provi-
sions benefiting golf course management. All of this infor-
mation can be found on the GCSAA’s website under the
Advocacy page. Our jobs as Grassroots Ambassadors is to
reach out to our Member of Congress and congressional
staffers asking for their support of the Farm Bill but mem-
bers of the GCSACC can also contact their local member of
Congress by simply emailing them in support of the House
version of the Farm Bill. 

Thank you, 
John T. Kelly Jr
Golf Course Superintendent
The Kittansett Club

seyman60@gmail.com
mail to:jheston@verizon.net
mail to:jheston@verizon.net
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Meeting Announcement
RHO - COD CUP
(Joint Meeting with the RIGCSA)

Monday, July 9, 2018
Thorny Lea Golf Club ~ 159 Torrey Street, Brockton, MA 02301

Host:  Brooks Pickering
11:30 am: Registration 
12:00 pm: Business Meetings with box lunch
1:00 pm: Shotgun Start 

Buffet dinner and prizes following golf (approx. 6:00 pm)

Format: 2 RI vs. 2 Cape  play off low handicap of group.  If teams are uneven, we will even them up by
switching players who are members of both associations.  Also the format will be 2 man best ball for prizes,
gross and net.  **Please register with your twosome (if you have one), handicap and specify if you
are playing for Cape Cod or Rhode Island.

Cost: $120 for day;  Retired Members: $55 for day;  Lunch Only; $20  Dinner: $45  
Checks payable to “GCSACC” Dress:  Proper Golf Attire

Can register online at www.gcsacc.org
or call Julie Heston (401) 934-7660 / Email: admin@gcsacc.org by 

12 noon, Thursday, July 5th    Current Dues must be paid to register.

admin@gcsacc.org
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OUR PASSION IS 
YOUR SUCCESS

Greg Misodoulakis   |   508-243-6166   |   greg@tomirwin.com

With Tom Irwin, you’re not alone. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The Right Material Matters.

• Topdressing
• Bunker Sand
• Root Zone Blends
• Green Divot Mixes
• Bridge Sand
• Drainage Stone
• Drill and Fill
• Synthetic Turf
• Planting Mixes
• Green Rooftops
• Blend to YOUR Ratio

Our products are also available dry and in bulk and packaged form.
Delivered with dump truck, flatbed or pneumatic tanker.

We provide the highest quality natural sands
and stone products. For applications ranging
from sports turf fields to golf courses, our
products are perfect for every project.

Let us quote on your project. Call Bob
Chalifour at 860-908-7414, or fax all specs 
to us at 401-762-4976.

Slatersville, RI 02876   401-766-5010   www.hollistonsand.com  

F A R M S
Slater Holliston

S A N D
Holliston

Holliston Sand Company 
is NSF certified
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May 22, 2018 – Waverly Oaks
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31st Annual John O’Connell Scholarship & Research
Tournament, June 18, 2018 Host: Steve Carr
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31st Annual John O’Connell Scholarship & Research
Tournament, June 18, 2018 Host: Steve Carr
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Turf Surfactants with a Difference
The Ocean Organics Surfactant Line provides you with ideal  
playing conditions and the uniform root zone soil moisture  
that every plant craves. Our proprietary surfactant formulations  
contain EO/PO Block technology to cure water repellency, a  
biostimulant to foster plant fitness, and a specialized penetrant. 

Using our high-performance surfactants you can optimize  
moisture uniformity and increase the efficacy and control of 
your fertility and pesticide programs while conserving water.

The Next Generation of  Surfactants

Ocean Organics is synonymous with plant fitness. We design materials  
that maximize plant health, hardiness, performance, stress tolerance and quality.

SeaBlend®   Stress Rx®   XP Extra Protection™   NuRelease®   Guarantee®   Early Bird™

You Don’t Have to Sacri�ce 
Optimum Soil Moisture  
to Achieve Firm and Fast 
Conditions on Top...

Kevin Collins  914-621-1151 • Kevin@oceanorganics.com 
Northeastern and Mid-Atlantic Territory Manager 

www.oceanorganics.com  
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Kevin’s GCSAA Corner
By Kevin Doyle, GCSAA Northeast Field Representative

Golf courses are often misunderstood, tagged as hazards to the environment.
Much effort is put into setting the record straight.  One way to differentiate higher
standards is through specifically designed environmental programs.  Before
GCSAA’s 50 by 2020 best management practices initiative, some state and local

programs were already in place.  One such comprehensive program developed in conjunction with
Rhode Island Department of Environmental Management (DEM) is the Rhode Island Golf Course
Green Certification, a collaboration with the Rhode Island Golf Course Superintendents Association
(RIGCSA).

In 2010 the RIGCSA, led by then president John LeClair, CGCS, worked hard to develop the voluntary
point-based program and have touted the benefits ever since.  With a score of 300 points need to
achieve certification, and a further 350 points required to recertify, these totals are indeed lofty goals.
More than simply turf, this program looks to touch all aspects of the golf facility and you are re-
warded with points for practices or changes that are positive for the environment.  As always, the
benefits of environmental programs come from the resulting data, and I recently learned that the
data does indeed impress!

GCSAA class AFC member Pat Hogan, government relations director for the RIGCSA, updated the
group at a recent chapter meeting on RI DEM data.  Ann Battersby, Senior Environmental Scientist at
the DEM, compiled information from seven golf courses recently recertifying through the Golf Course
Green Certification program.  Here are some of the highlights:

Pesticide reduction: 32 pounds
Fertilizer reduction: 98,690 pounds
Water reduction: 243.8 million gallons

Hogan’s employer, Sodco, is also a noted environmental business earning Sustainable Turf Farm Certi-
fication designation.  Sodco’s recertification numbers are stunning as well:

Pesticide reduction: 61 gallons
Fertilizer reduction: 103,455 pounds
Water reduction: 129.2 million gallons

As of February 2018, 13 courses in Rhode Island are Golf Course Green Certified:

Point Judith CC
Agawam Hunt Club
Potowomut GC
Pawtucket CC
Weekapaug GC
Newport CC
Button Hole GC
Shelter Harbor GC
Goddard Memorial Park GC
Alpine CC
Rhode Island CC
Sakonnet GC
Wannamoisett CC

Continued on next page
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Whether by using your current or future BMPs, state sponsored programs (as RI has done), or utilizing
lake/river friendly opportunities, the intrinsic or perceived value of environmental programs and their
recognition is real.  When voluntary efforts large or small can result in differences as noted above, it
continues to prove the stewardship of our industry.  Kudos to the seven recertified Rhode Island Golf
Course Green Certification on their accomplishments and I look forward to the data 13 courses can
develop in the future!  Want to learn more about the program?  Check out the Rhode Island Golf
Course Green Certification workbook link here:

http://www.dem.ri.gov/programs/benviron/assist/grncert/pdf/rigolcer.pdf

GCSAA Resources and Deadlines
you Get Cool Stuff from your Association Already:

Class A toolkit

Tools you can use to promote your Class A membership
Use this toolkit to share your great achievement with employers, golfers, and community members.
You can share the news about your Class A status in a variety of ways.

Letter to your employer
GCSAA will send congratulatory letters to up to three employers announcing your Class A status. The
personalized announcement will be mailed to the contacts and addresses provided and copies of each
correspondence will be sent to you via mail.

Class A Member certificate
Display your achievement with a Class A member certificate. Complete this request form to receive your
certificate in the mail, and please provide your name as you would like it to appear on the certificate.

Class A member logo
Use the GCSAA Class A member logo on business cards, stationery, websites or other items.

News release
Create a personalized press release to share your Class A member status. To develop a press release,
complete the news release form, either for new Class A members or renewed Class A members. The
information provided will automatically pre-populate into a personalized press release that you can
distribute to various media outlets.

Newsletter article
Highlight your achievement in your facility’s newsletter. Two versions of the special Class A newsletter
article are available for use, either as a PDF or Word version.

Nominations are due by June 30, 2018
Posted on behalf of Peter J. Grass, CGCS – 2018 GCSAA Nominating Committee Chairman

The following offices will be up for election for the GCSAA Board of Directors at the 2019 Annual
Meeting in San Diego, CA:

President •
Vice president •
Secretary/treasurer •
Director (three positions)•

The deadline for nominations for the 2019 GCSAA Board of Directors is June 30, 2018.  Click here for
more information

Continued on next page

https://www.gcsaa.org/docs/default-source/membership-documents/class-a-article-for-download.docx?sfvrsn=c7efe93e_0
https://www.gcsaa.org/docs/default-source/membership-documents/class-a-article-for-download-(pdf).pdf?sfvrsn=dcefe93e_0
https://www.gcsaa.org/about-gcsaa/membership/membership-classifications/class-a-membership/personalized-news-release-for-renewing-class-a-members
https://www.gcsaa.org/about-gcsaa/membership/membership-classifications/class-a-membership/personalized-news-release-for-new-class-a-members
https://www.gcsaa.org/media/member-logos
https://www.gcsaa.org/about-gcsaa/membership/membership-classifications/class-a-membership/class-a-member-certificate-request
http://www.dem.ri.gov/programs/benviron/assist/grncert/pdf/rigolcer.pdf
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Did you miss these FREE Labor-related webcasts:
OSHA 101
Matthew Linton

I-9 Compliance and Worksite Enforcement in 2018
Christopher Thomas

Upcoming FREE webcasts:
June 26 
Fertilización y Nuevas Tecnologías en la Nutrición de Campos de Golf
José Ángel Sánchez Alcalá

June 28 
ABCs of Algae 2.0
Erwin McKone, CGCS

Again, if I can be of any assistance, please feel free to contact me.

Kevin Doyle
GCSAA Field Staff
kdoyle@gcsaa.org
Follow me on Twitter @GCSAA_NE

kdoyle@gcsaa.org
https://gcsaa.interactyx.com/pages/course/portal.aspx?courseid=507
https://gcsaa.interactyx.com/pages/course/portal.aspx?courseid=496
https://gcsaa.interactyx.com/pages/course/portal.aspx?courseid=489
https://gcsaa.interactyx.com/pages/course/portal.aspx?courseid=499
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PO Box 2 | 264 Exeter Rd 
Slocum, RI 02877

(p) 800-341-6900 | (f) 401-295-0144 
www.sodco.net 

SSppeeccttaaccuullaarr SShhoorrttccuutt.. FFaannttaassttiicc FFaaiirrwwaayy HHeeiigghhtt.. GGoorrggeeoouuss GGrreeeennss HHeeiigghhtt.. OOnnllyy aatt SSooddccoo.. 
 

Sodco’s Shortcut Bluegrass is a mix 
of Kentucky Bluegrass varieties, 

maintained at a height of 5/8 inch. 

Our shortcut bluegrass is grown with 
a blend of dwarf bluegrass that is 

able to handle the low height of cut, 
which makes this sod perfect for tee 

boxes and fairways. A perfect 
substitution for areas bentgrass is 

not preferred. 

Sodco’s 007/Declaration Greens 
Height Bentgrass far exceeds the 

overall turf performance that is 
expected from a traditional bentgrass. 

This blend combines two top ranked 
varieties in overall turf quality and 

dollar spot resistance. Sodco's 50/50 
blend is guaranteed to create optimal 

playing conditions for your greens. 

Sodco is currently growing two 
varieties of Fairway Height 

Bentgrass. Pennway bentgrass 
provides the broad genetic diversity 
that creates a fine texture and the 

dense, uniform turf. PureFormance 
bentgrass combines the three top 
performing bentgrass varieties to 
create optimal playing conditions.  

 
 

                  
 
 
The very name "Winged Foot" has a sort of magic for those who know the club from afar. To them it stands for competitive golf at 
its highest level -- a place where history was made by Bobby Jones... and others. But for those who know Winged Foot intimately, 
it is much more fun and meaningful than a place of big occasions. It is a steady heartbeat of golfing pleasure and sportsmanship, 
where the game is the thing and where many great matches and tall tales have been spun. Winged Foot is, in sum, a temple to the 
spirit of golf."  
 --Joseph C. Dey 
 

                  

Save the Date: September 4th, 2018    
The14th Annual Dr. Joseph Troll 
Turf Classic    
Winged Foot Golf Club,  
Mamaroneck, NY   
Honoring Steve Rabideau 
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The 2018 Turfgrass Field Day at the 

University of  Connecticut o�ers 

exciting educational opportunities 

for turfgrass 

professionals  

of all levels. 

!e date of the 

Field Day has 

been selected 

in order to pro-

vide the best 

opportunity to 

view the research plots when they are 

under the greatest summer stress. Cut-

ting edge research in the areas of  lawn 

care, sports and golf turf management 

will be presented. 

Attendees will have an 

opportunity to discuss 

ongoing research and 

management con-

cerns with the UConn turf team.

In addition to seeing the latest research 

results, turfgrass profes-

sionals have the oppor-

tunity to interact with 

exhibitors and discuss the 

latest developments and challenges in 

the industry.

For more information and to register, visit www.regonline.com/turfgrass�eldday2018

UConn Turfgrass Field Day 
Tuesday, July 17, 2018 

at the Plant Science Research and Education Facility in Storrs, Connecticut

Turfgrass Science Program             Plant Science and Landscape Architecture             UConn Extension

7:30 – 9:15 Registration opens with continental breakfast,  
  Visit with Exhibitors

9:15 – 9:30 Welcoming remarks

9:30 – 12:00 Guided tour of research plots

12:00 – 1:00 Lunch

1:00 – 2:30 Afternoon workshops (Separate registration required)

  •   Turfgrass Disease Identi"cation and Management  
    Walking Tour
  •   Utilizing UConn’s New Technology App for  
    Improved Nutrient Management

Pesticide and certi"cation credits will be available

A
ge

n
da

:

Early registration deadline is June 29, 2018.



Patrons of the Sand Blaster
ALLENS SEED

Specializing in the Highest Quality Turf Seed;
Chemicals, Equipment, Tools, Fertilizers, Parts, Repair,

and On Site Services
1-800-527-3898

info@allenseed.com
www.allensseed.com

A-OK TURF EQUIPMENT
Wiedenmann, Lastec, Graden, Agrimetal, Baroness,
Salsco, Sweep N Fill, Turf Pride, Stec, Pronovst,
Lely, Maredo, Classen, and Used Equipment.

www.aokturf.com • 401-826-25849

ATLANTIC GOLF AND TURF
Specializing in agronomy through the distribution of

fertilizer, seed and chemicals throughout
New England.

Gregg Mackintosh (508) 525-5142

BAYER ENVIRONMENTAL SCIENCE
Building on an already solid foundation of 

proven products to help you succeed
Brian Giblin (508) 439-9809

Brian.Giblin@bayer.com
Backed by Bayer

BEALS AND THOMAS, INC.
B+T provides site design services tailored to golf courses 
including: professional civil engineering, landscape 

architecture, land surveying, permitting, planning and 
environmental services. 

Serving New England with offices in 
Plymouth and Southborough, MA  

Contact: Sarah Stearns (508) 366-0560 or 
sstearns@bealsandthomas.com

CHAS. C. HART SEED CO.
A complete line of quality turfgrass seed and

related turf management products
Robin Hayes 508-237-2642

Office: 800-326-HART

FINCH SERVICES, INC. / JOHN DEERE GOLF
Offering our customers the most complete line of
products, service and expertise in the industry.  

Visit our web site at www.finchinc.com.
Bill Rockwell (508) 360-1778

OCEAN ORGANICS
Kevin Collins - NE & Mid Atlantic TM

725 King Street, Chappaqua, NY 10514
Mobile: (914) 621-1151

Email: kevin@oceanorganics.com

READ CUSTOM SOILS
The only sand supplier with literally millions of yard

of consistent sand permitted for use.
Call on us for custom soil blending, top dressing
sands, root-zone blends, “early green” black sand,

divot & cart path mixes.
Mark Pendergast 617-686-5590
Garrett Whitney 617-697-4247

Ed Downing 508-440-1833

SODCO, INC.
Slocum, RI – 800.341.6900 – www.sodco.net

All of your golf course grass needs grown on our 500
acre Green Certified farm.

Bentgrass, Black Beauty, Bluegrass, Fine Fescue, Short
Cut Varieties, Contract Growing

Contact: Pat Hogan (401) 569-1105 or Alicia Pearson
(401) 215-8698

SYNGENTA
Melissa Hyner Gugliotti   860-221-5712
Email: Melissa.gugliotti@syngenta.com

www.greentrustonline.com

TOM IRWIN, INC.
Greg Misodoulakis • 508-243-6166
With Tom Irwin, you’re not alone.

TUCKAHOE TURF FARMS
We offer Bentgrass for greens and tees, 

short cut Bluegrass, Bluegrass blends, and 
Fine and Tall Fescues. 

Pallets and large rolls available. Please call for details.
Farm Office 1-800-556-6985

TURF ENHANCEMENT ENTERPRISES
Tom Fox • 508-450-9254

Featuring Floratine Products, Analync Soil 
Testing and Analysis, JRM tines and bedknives
and Greenleaf TurboDrop spray nozzles.

TURF PRODUCTS
Toro Equipment and Irrigation
Serving the industry since 1970
Dave Beauvais: 508-243-9675 

Tim Berge: 860-490-2787
Main Office: 800-243-4355
www.turfproductscorp.com

WINTERBERRY IRRIGATION
Irrigation and pump installation, service and repairs . 

Wire tracking, GPS mapping, grounding testing, 
start-up, and winterization.
Matt Faherty (860) 681-8982

mfaherty@winterberrygarden.com
Visit www.WinterberryIrrigation.com

VISIT

WWW.GCSACC.ORG

www.WinterberryIrrigation.com
www.turfproductscorp.com
www.greentrustonline.com
 www.sodco.net
kevin@oceanorganics.com
www.finchinc.com
sstearns@bealsandthomas.com
www.aokturf.com
www.allensseed.com
info@allenseed.com

